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Abstract Electrical conductivity, ¯uorite-type cubic unit
cell volume and thermal expansion of the �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿy
HoyO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.08; y � 0:10ÿ0:15) and
�Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.07; y � 0:15) solid
solutions have been found to decrease regularly with
increasing dopant content. Annealing at temperatures
below 900 K leads to a phase decomposition and to a
sharp decrease in conductivity of the ceramics. Oxygen
ion transference numbers have been determined by the
e.m.f. method and by Faradaic e�ciency measurement
to exceed 0.9. A new technique of studying Faradaic
e�ciency has been proposed and veri®ed using
�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d and Zr0:90Y0:10O1:95 ceramic
samples.
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Introduction

Ceramic materials on the basis of stabilized d-Bi2O3

having high oxygen ionic conductivity are promising
solid electrolytes for high-temperature oxygen pumps,
fuel cells and sensors. An important application of the
Bi2O3-based oxides is dual-phase oxygen membranes for
oxygen separation, which represent a mixture of an
electronic conductor phase and an ionically conducting
oxide phase [1±3]. Metallic silver, palladium, oxides of
cobalt, copper and iron and bismuth cuprate Bi2CuO4ÿd
have been tested as the electronically conductive second
phase in the dual-phase membranes [4±9]. It has been

ascertained that the oxygen ionic transference number of
the Bi0:75Y0:25O1:5±Bi2CuO4ÿd ceramics is comparable
with the electronic one at 920 K when the bismuth
cuprate phase concentration is about 30 vol% [9].
Analogous results were obtained from the numerical
calculations using a resistor network approach for the
silver and nickel metal phases as the electronic conduc-
tor [3].

The disadvantages of the electrolytes derived from
bismuth oxide are a transformation of the d-Bi2O3 phase
into a rhombohedral phase and a formation of super-
structures at temperatures below 900 K [10±13]. The
structure changes may lead to a sharp decrease in con-
ductivity. Additions of ZrO2 and CeO2 into the ceramics
have been shown to suppress this decay [13, 14].

A number of our previous research projects [15±19]
have been devoted to studying solid electrolytes and
mixed-conducting ceramics on the basis of stabilized
d-Bi2O3 in the oxide systems Bi2O3±Y2O3±Pr6O11,
Bi2O3±Co3O4±Y2O3, Bi2O3±PbO±Y2O3, Bi2O3±ZrO2

±Y2O3 and Bi2O3±Y2O3. The order in which the com-
ponents are added in the course of preparation has been
demonstrated to a�ect the phase composition and
transport properties of Bi2O3-containing materials in the
ternary oxide systems. Introduction of a less soluble
component and synthesis of binary solid solutions with
subsequent addition of a more soluble component is a
promising method to prepare Bi2O3-based electrolytes
with two dopants [15, 16].

The aim of the present work was to investigate
transport properties of the Bi(Zr,Y)O1:5�d and Bi(Nb,
Ho)O1:5�d ¯uorite-type solid solutions.

Experimental

Preparation and characterization

A two-stage standard ceramic synthesis route was used to prepare
�Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.08; y � 0:05ÿ 0:15) pow-
ders. In the ®rst stage, Bi1ÿxNbxO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.08) were
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synthesized using high-purity Bi�NO3�3 � 5H2O and Nb2O5 as
starting materials. The solid-state reactions were conducted in air
at temperatures of 1020±1080 K for 15±20 h with multiple repeated
intermediate grindings. At the second stage of the synthesis, hol-
mium oxide (99.99%), which had been previously annealed at
1300 K for 5±6 h, was added to the mixtures. Then the mixtures
were subjected to annealing at 1050±1130 K for 20±25 h with the
intermediate grindings. Ceramic specimens were pressed (200±
600 MPa) in the shape of bars �4� 4� 30mm3� and disks of
various thickness (diameter 12 or 15 mm). The gas-tight ceramics
were sintered in air at 1180±1210 K for 20±40 h.

The two-step synthesis procedure used for the preparation of
�Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.07; y � 0:15) was analogous.
As the starting materials of the ®rst stage, we used high-purity
Bi�NO3�3 � 5H2O and ZrO�NO3�2 � 2H2O. Yttrium nitrate
Y�NO3�3 � 6H2O was added after annealing the Bi2O3±ZrO2

starting mixtures at 920±1040 K for 30±40 h. The solid-state re-
actions of the second stage were conducted in air at 1100±1150 K
with 15±20 h multiple repeated intermediate grindings. The gas-
tight ceramic specimens were sintered at 1240� 10K for 20±30 h in
atmospheric air.

The powders and ceramics of �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d and
�Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d were characterized by X-Ray di�raction
(XRD), X-Ray ¯uorescence analysis (XRF), atomic emission
spectroscopy (AES) and di�erential thermal analysis (DTA). The
experimental procedures of XRD, XRF, AES, DTA, in the study
of thermal expansion and electrical conductivity have been de-
scribed elsewhere [16±21].

The e.m.f. measurements

The technique used to determine oxygen ion transference numbers
�to� by a modi®ed e.m.f. method has been described in [17, 22]. The
transference numbers of the gas-tight ceramics were measured
using the concentration cell:

O2�pO2
� 1:01� 105 Pa�;

AgjOxidejAg;O2�pO2
� 0:21� 105 Pa� �1�

In order to estimate the transference parameters at lower oxygen
partial pressures, we also studied the cell

O2�pO2
� 0:21� 105 Pa�;

AgjOxidejAg;O2�pO2
� 16Pa� �2�

As the oxygen partial pressure gradient is excessively large in
the case of cell 2, the values of to determined using this cell rep-
resent only a qualitative estimation [23, 24]. During the inv-
estigations, corresponding gases (oxygen, air or nitrogen) were
supplied into the electrode volume continuously in order to main-
tain steady oxygen chemical potentials at the electrodes. Oxygen
concentration in the nitrogen ¯ux was measured using a Zirkon-M
gas-analyzer. A modi®cation of the e.m.f. method proposed by
Gorelov [17, 22] was used to eliminate any e�ect of the electrode
polarization resistance on the ion transference number value
measured.

The Faradaic e�ciency studies

The oxygen ion transference numbers were also calculated from the
Faradaic e�ciency measurement results. For these measurements,
we used an electrochemical cell presented in Fig. 1 and described
below. The use of such a cell was necessitated by the considerable
limitations of other known techniques to determine the Faradaic
e�ciency [25±27]. For instance, the ®rst of the known techniques is
based on the analysis of oxygen concentration in the inert carrier
gas ¯ux which ¯ows over the anode of a studied electrochemical cell
[25, 26]. Here oxygen is pumped through the electrolyte specimen

into the carrier gas ¯ux as a result of an electrical potential dif-
ference applied to the electrodes. The transference number can be
calculated from the ratio between the oxygen ¯ux and the direct
current passed through the cell [25, 26]. For the Bi2O3-based ma-
terials, a possible limitation of this method is associated with dif-
®culties in determining oxygen leakage ¯ux, which could be caused
by orginating electronic conductivity due to the electrolyte reduc-
tion. As the electronic conductivity depends on both oxygen partial
pressure and the electrode overpotential, the oxygen permeation
¯ux value measured when the electrical current through the cell is
equal to zero �I � 0� may be di�erent from the permeation ¯ux
when I 6� 0. In this case, one could expect increasing experimental
error in the ion transference number values determined by this
method.

The second technique has been described in one of our previous
papers [27]. In the framework of this method, oxygen is pumped
through a specimen into a yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) cell and
simultaneously removed from the cell by an electrochemical pump.
The currents through the specimen and through the pump are
chosen to provide an oxygen chemical potential in the internal
volume of the cell to be close to the external oxygen chemical
potential. When a steady state is achieved, the transference num-
bers are determined by the ratio between the currents. However, the
measurement cell made of YSZ could not be used at temperatures
below 900 K.

A schematic drawing of the cell used for studying Faradaic
e�ciency in the present work is shown in Fig. 1. A gas-tight ce-
ramic specimen with porous electrodes of metallic silver was her-
metically sealed to a dense YSZ tube. The current collectors of the
cell were made of platinum. The cell was connected to a standard
water-column manometer. Before each measurement cycle, atmo-
spheric air was blown through the cell. In the course of

Fig. 1 The measurement cell for the Faradaic e�ciency studies:
1 ceramic specimen with metal electrodes, 2 high-temperature sealant,
3 YSZ tube, 4 metallic construction, 5 valve, 6 furnace, 7 thermocou-
ple, 8 high-porosity ceramic insertions
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measurement a direct current was passed through the cell to pump
oxygen into the internal volume. The current value was kept con-
stant with an accuracy of 0.2%. The measured quantities were as
follows: increments of pressure and volume as a function of time,
the voltage between the electrodes, atmospheric pressure, temper-
atures of the heated and cold parts of the device.

The oxygen ¯ux density jo�t� (mol sÿ1 cmÿ2) pumped through
the specimen is de®ned by the equation:

jo�t� � Sÿ1 � dvo�t�
dt

� �
�3�

where S�cm2� is the electrode surface area, vo (mol) is the amount
of oxygen pumped into the cell and t is the time after starting the
measurement cycle. The quantity vo was calculated from the water-
column manometer reading with consideration of the atmospheric
pressure and temperature of the system. The measurements were
performed at temperatures from 770 to 1100 K and the direct
current densities up to 150mAcmÿ2. Total time of the measure-
ment cycle was varied from 1 to 3 h, whereas the di�erence of
oxygen partial pressures at the electrodes was 0±4� 103 Pa.

The oxygen ion transference is proportional to the ratio be-
tween oxygen ¯ux and total electrical current through the cell [28]:

to � 4FS � jo�t�
I�t� �4�

where I is the intensity of the direct current through the cell.
Pumping oxygen into the cell results in increasing oxygen par-

tial pressure at the anode, which may lead to a change in the
transference numbers. The oxygen ion transference number in air
can be determined only in the initial stage of the experiment while
oxygen pressures at electrodes are su�ciently close to each other. In
this case, a linear relationship between the charge passed through
the specimen and the amount of oxygen is observed:

4F � v0�s� � t0 � Q�s� � t0 �
Zt�s

t�0
I�t� dt �5�

where Q�s� is the total charge passed between electrodes at the
instant s.

In the present work, the oxygen ion transference number in air
was calculated using the linear ®tting model:

4F � vo�s� � A� to � Q�s� �6�
where A and to are the regression parameters �A � 0�. As a rule, the
parameter A, which is determined by the experimental error, was
statistically insigni®cant. Each set of the experimental values for

the ®tting was selected subject to the condition s! 0 in order to
provide a maximum adequacy of the model.

The described technique of studying Faradaic e�ciency was
veri®ed using dense ceramic specimens of Zr0:90Y0:10O1:95 with
platinum electrodes. Within the limits of experimental error, the
oxygen ion transference numbers of YSZ were calculated to be
equal to 1.00, as one would expect. The experimental error of the
YSZ transference number determination was estimated to be ap-
proximately 0.03.

Results and discussion

XRD studies demonstrated that all as-prepared
powders and ceramics of �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d and
�Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d are single phase with the excep-
tion of �Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d. For this sample, the
XRD pattern exhibit an additional re¯ection that cor-
responds to an interplanar spacing of d � 0:300 nm.
This re¯ection may be ascribed to a 100% peak of the
zirconium dioxide phase (for instance, [29]). Only re-
¯ections of the phase isostructural to d-Bi2O3 were ob-
served in the X-ray di�raction patterns of other oxides.
The parameters of the face-centered cubic (f.c.c.) unit
cell of the solid solutions are listed in Table 1. The unit
cell volume decreases regularly with increasing dopant
concentration, which is characteristic of stabilized
d-Bi2O3 [15±17].

Although XRD analysis of �Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:95Ho0:05
O1:5�d indicated an absence of phase impurities, DTA
studies of this oxide in heating regime showed an en-
dothermic e�ect at 814� 1K. No thermal e�ects were
observed for other prepared ceramics in the temperature
range 300±1120K. This suggests that the dopant content
in �Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:95Ho0:05O1:5�d is insu�cient to stabilize
completely the d-phase of Bi2O3, which is in agreement
with our data on the Bi2O3±Nb2O5 system reported in
the ®rst part of the present paper.

Annealing of the specimens in air at temperatures
below 900 K results in partial decomposition of the

Table 1 Properties of the Bi2O3-based ceramics. qexp, density of ceramics; qtheor, theoretical value of the density calculated from the XRD
data; �a, thermal expansion coe�cient calculated from dilatometric data and averaged in the given temperature range

Composition qexp, kg/m
3 qexp

qtheor
, % Parameter of the

unit cell, a, nm
Mean values of thermal
expansion coe�cient

(�0.0001 nm) T, K �a � 106, Kÿ1

�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 7680 87 0.5525 340±690 13.3 � 0.8
690±1030 24 � 1

�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15O1:5�d 7520 85 0.5508 330±690 13.1 � 0.7
690±1050 20.4 � 0.7

�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:95Ho0:05O1:5�d 7290 ± 0.5523 320±700 11.8 � 0.4
710±1020 17.4 � 0.9

�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 7480 85 0.5497 340±710 12.8 � 0.4
710±1010 21.1 � 0.4

�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 7580 92 0.5519 320±710 13.8 � 0.8
710±1120 16.6 � 0.8

�Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 7370 89 0.5515 320±680 13.3 � 0.6
680±1100 17.5 � 0.9
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d-Bi2O3-like phase. New re¯ections, which have been
observed in the XRD patterns after such annealing, were
not identi®ed. It was demonstrated that these re¯ections
cannot be assigned to known phases on the basis of
Bi2O3 including the phases reported in [10±14] as well as
binary oxides. Figure 2 show a schematic drawing of the
XRD patterns of the ceramic materials when annealed at
770 and 870 K for 240 h. Thus, the phase transforma-
tions at T < 900K is characteristic of the ¯uorite-type
solid solutions of Bi�Nb;Ho�O1:5�d and Bi�Zr;Y�O1:5�d.
In order to identify the nature and products of the phase
decomposition, further studies are required.

Electrical conductivity of the �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d
and �Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d ceramics correlates with the
XRD and DTA data. Therefore, a decrease in the crystal
lattice parameter with increasing dopant concentration
is associated with decreasing conductivity (Fig. 3). Such
behaviour is in agreement with the standard statement
that oxygen ion mobility is a function of the geometrical
dimensions of channels for the ion transfer [24, 30]. For
the �Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:95Ho0:05O1:5�d ceramics, the d-phase
stabilization at temperatures above 820 K results in in-
creasing conductivity. The activation energy for electri-
cal conductivity was calculated using the Arrhenius
model [23]:

r � Ao

T
� exp ÿ Ea

RT

� �
�7�

Fig. 2A±C Schematics of the initial fragments of XRD patterns
(CuKa-radiation, Ni-®lter): A 1 As-prepared ceramics of �Bi0:95
Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15O1:5�d, 2 ceramics of �Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15 O1:5�d
annealed in air at 773� 3K for 240 h, 3 as-prepared ceramics of
�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d, 4 ceramics of �Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90Ho0:10
O1:5�d annealed in air at 773� 3K for 240 h. B The
�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d ceramics: 1 after preparation, 2 after
annealing in air at 873� 3K for 240 h, and 3, after annealing in air at
773� 3K for 240 h. C The �Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d ceramics:
1 after preparation, 2 after annealing in air at 873� 3K for 240 h,
and 3 after annealing in air at 773� 3K for 240 h

Fig. 3A, B Temperature dependence of electrical conductivity in air:
A �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d ceramics with 1 x � 0:05; y � 0:10;
2 x � 0:05; y � 0:15; 3 x � 0:08; y � 0:05; 4 x � 0:08; y � 0:10.
B �Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d ceramics with 1 x � 0:05; y � 0:15;
2 x � 0:07; y � 0:15
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where r is the speci®c electrical conductivity, Ao is the
pre-exponential factor, and Ea is the activation energy.
Regression parameters obtained by ®tting of the exper-
imental data are presented in Table 2. The temperature
dependence of the conductivity related to the Arrhenius
coordinates can be approximated by two linear segments
at 530±800 K and 900±1150 K. The values of the acti-
vation energy for electrical conductivity at temperatures
below 800 K are in the range 108±120 kJmolÿ1. In-
creasing temperature leads to a decrease in the activation
energy to 67±81 kJmolÿ1.

Annealing of the Bi�Nb;Ho�O1:5�d and Bi�Zr;Y�-
O1:5�d ceramics at temperatures below 900 K in air was
ascertained to result in a sharp decrease in conductivity,
which is caused by the phase decomposition. Thus, the
conductivity decreases by a factor of 3±30 after
annealing at 770±870 K for 200±240. Time dependence
of the conductivity can be adequately approximated by
the empirical equation [13]

r�t� � rt�1 � �rt�0 ÿ rt�1� exp ÿ t
sdec

� �mo
� �

�8�

where rt�0 is the initial conductivity, rt�1 is the con-
ductivity after in®nite time, sdec is the pertinent time
constant which represents a rate of the conductivity
degradation, and m0 is a dimensionless parameter. Ex-
perimental points on the time dependence of the con-
ductivity are entered on Fig. 4. The ®tting results
obtained using the regression model of Eq. 8 are plotted
in Fig. 4 as the solid lines. Calculated regression pa-
rameters of the model are given in Table 3. The rate of

Table 2 Regression parameters
of temperature dependence of
electrical conductivity for the
�Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d cera-
mics in air. Ea activation energy
for electrical conductivity; q,
correlation coe�cient of the
regression model Eq. 7.

Composition T, K Ea, kJ/mol ln(Ao) (S/m) q

�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 530±800 118 � 6 26 � 1 0.9987
800±1070 70 � 2 19.4 � 0.3 0.9985

�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15O1:5�d 580±810 119 � 1 26.3 � 0.2 0.9998
810±1100 73 � 3 19.5 � 0.4 0.9970

�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:95Ho0:05O1:5�d 620±1100 117 � 2 23.8 � 0.3 0.9990
�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 560±830 108 � 2 23.9 � 0.3 0.9999

830±1080 81 � 3 20.1 � 0.3 0.9990
�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 540±810 120 � 2 26.9 � 0.4 0.9998

810±1080 69 � 3 19.2 � 0.3 0.9980
�Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 610±790 117 � 3 26.3 � 0.5 0.9999

990±1140 67 � 3 18.9 � 0.4 0.9970

Fig. 4A, B Time dependence of electrical conductivity in air:
A 1 �Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15O1:5�d at 773� 3K, 2 �Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90
Ho0:10 O1:5�d at 773� 3K. B 1 �Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d at
873� 3K, 2 �Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d at 873� 3K, 3
�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15 O1:5�d at 773� 3K, and 4 �Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85
Y0:15O1:5�d at 773� 3K. The solid lines correspond to the ®tting
results

Table 3 Regression parameters of the time dependence of electrical conductivity. q is the correlation coe�cient of the regression model
Eq. 8

Composition T, K rt�0 Coe�cients of the regression model Eq. 8 Fitting parameters

S/cm rt�1, S/cm sdec, h m0 q Relative
error, %

�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15O1:5�d 773 0.207 )0.091 395 0.68 0.9991 0.9
�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 773 0.179 0.061 22.4 0.736 0.9963 1.5
�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 773 0.27 0.058 8.78 0.51 0.9995 0.7

873 0.46 0.258 48.5 0.56 0.9991 0.7
�Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 773 0.23 0.058 14.2 0.82 0.9993 0.9

873 0.42 0.168 96.6 0.476 0.9991 0.6

1The calculated negative value of rt�1 is caused by an insu�cient range of the measurement time
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conductivity decay was demonstrated to be signi®cantly
less in the case of the Bi�Nb;Ho�O1:5�d and
Bi�Zr;Y�O1:5�d ceramics than in the case of d-Bi2O3-
based materials from [13]. Here, the introduction of
zirconium cations into the bismuth oxide lattice is ob-
served not to suppress the degradation. The kinetics of
the conductivity decay of Bi�Zr;Y�O1:5�d is faster than
that of Bi�Nb;Ho�O1:5�d. Because of the degradation of
the conductivity, the ceramic materials studied can be
used for electrochemical cells such as oxygen separators
only at temperatures above 950 K.

According to the results of the transference number
measurements, the conductivity of the �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿy
HoyO1:5�d and �Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d solid solutions is
predominantly ionic. At the oxygen/air gradients, the
electronic conductivity was determined by the e.m.f.
method to be less than 10% of the total conductivity of
the materials (Table 4). Decreasing oxygen partial
pressure leads to decreasing ion transference numbers,
which is caused by oxygen leaving the crystal lattice and
increasing electronic conductivity. Such results are typ-
ical of oxides on the basis of d-Bi2O3. One can also note
a tendency for a decrease in electron transference num-
bers with increasing dopant content within the studied
concentration range. Table 5 presents the ion transfer-
ence numbers calculated from the Faradaic e�ciency
measurements of the �Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d and
Zr0:90Y0:10O1:95 ceramics. The YSZ specimen was in-
vestigated in order to verify the measurement technique.
Within the limits of experimental error, the results of the
Faradaic e�ciency studies of �Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d
are coincident with the e.m.f. data. Attempts to measure
Faradaic e�ciency at lower temperatures have not met
with success, due to increasing resistance of the elec-
trolyte specimens with time (Fig. 4).

Thermal expansion coe�cients (TECs) of the ce-
ramics listed in Table 1 were calculated from the dila-
tometric data and averaged in the given temperature
ranges. The dilatometric curves of the Bi�Nb;Ho�O1:5�d
ceramics are shown in Fig. 5. One should note a corre-
lation between the ionic conductivity and thermal ex-
pansion, which is characteristic of oxygen ion-
conducting materials [17, 24, 31]. According to the
phenomenological theory of ionic transport [24], the

Table 4 Oxygen ion transfer-
ence numbers of the
�Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿy HoyO1:5�d cera-
mics determined by the e.m.f.
method1

Composition T, K Cell to

�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 973 1 0:95� 0:01
�Bi0:95Nb0:05�0:85Ho0:15O1:5�d 973 1 0:96� 0:01

928 1 0:96� 0:01
882 1 0:98� 0:01
973 2 0:90� 0:02

�Bi0:92Nb0:08�0:90Ho0:10O1:5�d 973 1 0:96� 0:01
�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 883 1 0:95� 0:01

798 1 0:92� 0:02
751 1 0:91� 0:08

�Bi0:93Zr0:07�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 908 1 0:96� 0:02
883 1 0:96� 0:01
798 1 0:99� 0:02

1The table contains the ion transference number values and their errors calculated according to [17]

Table 5 Oxygen ion transfer-
ence numbers in air determined
from the Faradaic e�ciency
measurements

Composition T, K to Current density,
mA cm)2

Voltage, mV q1

�Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d 973 0:93� 0:03 85 270±405 0.9996
973 0:91� 0:03 124 385±535 0.9997

Zr0:90Y0:10O1:95 1073 1:02� 0:03 102 1140±1175 0.9997
973 1:02� 0:03 64 1190±1260 0.9995

1q is the correlation coe�cient of the regression model Eq. 6

Fig. 5. Thermal expansion of the �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿyHoyO1:5�d ceramics in
air: 1 x � 0:05; y � 0:10; 2 x � 0:05; y � 0:15; 3 x � 0:08; y � 0:05,
4 x � 0:08; y � 0:10
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relationship between TEC and ionic conductivity is due
to the increasing mobility of point defects responsible
for the ionic transport with thermal expansion of the
crystal. Analogous correlation has been mentioned ear-
lier for Bi�Pb;Y�O1:5�d ¯uorite-type solid solutions and
SrCo�Ti�O3ÿd perovskites [17, 31].

Conclusions

1. Fluorite-type solid solutions of �Bi1ÿxNbx�1ÿy
HoyO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.08; y � 0:10ÿ 0:15) and
�Bi1ÿxZrx�1ÿyYyO1:5�d (x � 0:05 and 0.07; y � 0:15)
have been prepared. Electrical conductivity, cubic
unit cell volume and thermal expansion of the oxides
have been found to decrease with increasing dopant
content. The values of the activation energy for
electrical conductivity are 108±120 kJmolÿ1 at tem-
peratures of 500±800 K and 67±87 kJmolÿ1 at 800±
1150 K. Thermal expansion coe�cients of the ce-
ramics lie in the range �11:8±13:8� � 10ÿ6 Kÿ1 at 300±
700 K and �16:6±24:0� � 10ÿ6 Kÿ1 at 700±1100 K.
Oxygen ion transference numbers have been deter-
mined by the e.m.f. method and Faradaic e�ciency
measurement to exceed 0.9.

2. Annealing at temperatures below 900 K leads to a
phase decomposition and to a sharp decrease in
conductivity of the ceramics. Additions of zirconia do
not suppress the degradation. The conductivity de-
gradation prevents use of the Bi�Nb;Ho�O1:5�d and
Bi�Zr;Y�O1:5�d ceramics as materials for oxygen
separators at T < 900K.

3. A new technique for the study of Faradaic e�ciency
has been proposed. The technique has been veri®ed
using �Bi0:95Zr0:05�0:85Y0:15O1:5�d and Zr0:90Y0:10O1:95

ceramic samples. Within the limits of experimental
error, the results of the Faradaic e�ciency studies
coincide with the e.m.f. data.
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